


KJV Bible Word Studies for THRONGED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

4846 + choke + in choke + thronged + up and choked + and are choked +/ . sumpnigo {soom-pnee'-go}; 
from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 4155 + and were choked + him by the throat +/ ; to strangle 
completely, i .e . (literally) to drown, or (figuratively) to crowd: --choke, throng . 

4918 + thronging + him and thronged +/ . sunthlibo {soon-thlee'-bo}; from 4862 + and beside + 
accompanied +/ and 2346 + afflicted + and narrow + the afflicted + We are troubled + we be afflicted + 
suffer tribulation + they should throng + but we were troubled + to them that trouble + And to you who are 
troubled +/ ; to compress, i .e . crowd on all sides: --throng . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

2 - thronged 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

thronged 4918 sunthlibo * {thronged} , {4918 sunthlibo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* thronged , 4918 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

thronged - 4918 {thronged}, thronging,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

thronged Luk_08_42 # For he had one only daughter, about twelve years of age, and she lay a dying. But as 
he went the people thronged him.

thronged Mar_05_24 # And [Jesus] went with him; and much people followed him, and thronged him.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

thronged him Luk_08_42 # For he had one only daughter, about twelve years of age, and she lay a dying. 
But as he went the people thronged him.

thronged him Mar_05_24 # And [Jesus] went with him; and much people followed him, and thronged him.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

thronged him Mar_05_24 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

thronged ^ Luk_08_42 / thronged /^him. 

thronged ^ Mar_05_24 / thronged /^him. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

thronged ......... him , and thronged 4918 -sunthlibo-> 

thronged ......... thronged 4846 -sumpnigo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

thronged Luk_08_42 For he had one only daughter, about twelve years of age, and she lay a dying. But as 
he went the people {thronged} him. 

thronged Mar_05_24 And [Jesus] went with him; and much people followed him, and {thronged} him. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

thronged ^ Mar_05_24 And <2532> Jesus went <0565> (5627) with <3326> him <0846>; and <2532> much 
<4183> people <3793> followed <0190> (5707) him <0846>, and <2532> {thronged} <4918> (5707) him 
<0846>. 

thronged ^ Luk_08_42 For <3754> he <0846> had <2258> (5713) one only <3439> daughter <2364>, about 
<5613> twelve <1427> years of age <2094>, and <2532> she <3778> (5625) <0846> lay a dying <0599> 
(5707). But <1161> as <1722> he <0846> went <5217> (5721) the people <3793> {thronged} <4846> (5707) 
him <0846>. 
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thronged Interlinear Index Study thronged MAR 005 024 And [ Jesus ] went <0565 -aperchomai -> with him ; and
much <4183 -polus -> people <3793 -ochlos -> followed <0190 -akoloutheo -> him , and {thronged} <4918 - 
sunthlibo -> him . thronged LUK 008 042 For he had 1510 -eimi - one only 3439 - monogenes - daughter 2364 -
thugater - , about 5613 -hos - twelve 1427 -dodeka - years 2094 -etos - of age , and she lay a dying LUK 0599 -
apothnesko - . But as he went 5217 -hupago - the people 3793 -ochlos - {thronged} 4846 -sumpnigo - him . people
thronged him thronged him * thronged , 4918 , * thronged , 4918 sunthlibo , thronged -4918 {thronged}, 
thronging, thronged ......... him , and thronged 4918 -sunthlibo-> thronged ......... thronged 4846 -sumpnigo-> 
thronged 005 024 Mar /${thronged /him . thronged 008 042 Luk /${thronged /him . thronged 2 - thronged And 
Jesus] went with him; and much people followed him, and {thronged} him. thronged For he had one only 
daughter, about twelve years of age, and she lay a dying. But as he went the people {thronged} him. 





* thronged , 4918 sunthlibo ,



thronged -4918 {thronged}, thronging,









thronged ......... him , and thronged 4918 -sunthlibo-> thronged ......... thronged 4846 -sumpnigo->
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thronged Interlinear Index Study thronged MAR 005 024 And [ Jesus ] went <0565 -aperchomai -> with him ; and
much <4183 -polus -> people <3793 -ochlos -> followed <0190 -akoloutheo -> him , and {thronged} <4918 - 
sunthlibo -> him . thronged LUK 008 042 For he had 1510 -eimi - one only 3439 - monogenes - daughter 2364 -
thugater - , about 5613 -hos - twelve 1427 -dodeka - years 2094 -etos - of age , and she lay a dying LUK 0599 -
apothnesko - . But as he went 5217 -hupago - the people 3793 -ochlos - {thronged} 4846 -sumpnigo - him .



people thronged him thronged him 



thronged 005 024 Mar /${thronged /him . thronged 008 042 Luk /${thronged /him .



thronged 2 -



* thronged , 4918 , 



thronged And Jesus] went with him; and much people followed him, and {thronged} him. thronged For he had 
one only daughter, about twelve years of age, and she lay a dying. But as he went the people {thronged} him.
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